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bill.
The new bill asks for $640,

$180 less "than the one defeated
in legislature Nov. 14, by an 18-1- 6

vote.
A bill calling for a referen--

Joyce Davis, SP from
Joyner-Connor-Wlnsto- n, Joe
Auten, SP from James,
Charles Jeffress, UP from SID
HI, Bill Lee UP from Morri-
son, Bruce Jolly. UP from
James, Dane Perry, UP from dum to find out student opinion
Morrison, and Dave Kiel, SP on certain controversial resolu-

tions passed at the NSAfrom MD I, are sponsoring ie
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By WAYNE IIURDER
of Th Daily Tar 111 Staff
Fireworks centering around

Student Body Vice President
Jed Dietz, tho Negro recruit-
ment program, and a National
Student Association major
issues referendum erupted in
Student Legislature Thursday
night.

University Party floor leader
Larry Richter criticized Dietz
for his speech before the UNC
chapter of the American
Association ofUniversity
Professors Tuesday in which
he explained why legislature
had defeated the appropriation
for a Negro recruitment pro-
gram.

A petition critical of the
legislature for defeating the
appropriation, signed by about
70 of the approximately 80
Negro students on campus,
was presented to the
legislature.

A bill asking for funds for
the Carolina Talent Search to
recruit Negro students was re-

introduced at the end of the
session.

4"If students who are not
eligible to have cars would on-

ly ask first, many times they
would be granted permission to
bring them up here for special
reasons," Squires said.

He also announced the in-

troduction of the blue cit-
ationin addition to the red
ones used by the campus police
and the yellow ones of the
Chapel Hill Police Depart-
ment.

They will be given out for
the same infractions as red
ones primarily for
unregistered cars and illegal
parking but there is no fine
levied.

He added that "whenever a
student receives a ticket which
he feels unjust he should within
the next 43 hours come to see
me about it or go talk to Cam-
pus Police Chief Bynun
Riggsby. "If we feel as the stu-

dent does, we'll provide them
with the necessary relief to
void the ticket," he said.

"After all," he laughed, "if a
man gets to present his side of
the story in a murder case, he
surely ought to be able to do so
with a parking ticket."

By STEVE KNOWLTON
of The Daily Tar Heel SiaS
Traffic Director Alonzo

Squires announced a major
crackdown in the ticketing of
unregistered and illegally
parked cars Friday.

"With the new faculty and
staff parking situations, we
have been caught up with Cling
and office work." Squires said,
"but we've gotten caught up
now and will be devoting more
time to traffic violations."

He said to date, 25 cars have
been sent home for ac-

cumulating three campus
violations. Last year, 81 cars
were sent home. '

He added that he expects the
number of tickets given out
and the consequent number of
cars sent home to rise now
that more time is being spent
with enforcement of the
regulations.

Squires said over $1500 had
been collected this year from
late registration fees. Most of
this figure, he said, was due to
students who brought cars to
Chapel Hill without permission
when they were ineligible to
have a motor vehicle.
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Larry Richter
. . .attacks Dietz

DTH Staff Photo by MJKS UeCOWAX

FRIDAY'S WARM WEATHER really faked most UNC students
oat quite effectively. Most f them even thought it was summer
or something as witness this coed waiting for an empty tennis
court.

Congress last summer passed '

with little trouble.
The bill, introduced by cam-

pus NSA coordinator Charles
Jeffress, UP from MD III, is
designed to get student opinion
of Black Power, drug and draft
resolutions passed at the con-

gress this summer. It also re-

quests a vote on a minority
report on the draft presented
by opponents of the draft
resolution.

The referendum would be
held the same day as the
Honor System referendum, ,

probably Jan. 9, according to
Tom Benton, SP from Craige
and judicial committee-chairman- .

Richter revealed that he had
found some further in--.

formation cone eraing
unauthorized long distance
phone calls made from Student
Government phones last
year.

He said that from March 20
to April 9 last year, 20 unac-
counted for phone calls were
made to Washingon, D.C., to
the U.S. Capitol and the State
Department.

He also said that three phone
calls were made to Allard K.
Lowenstein in New York last
year and charged to Student
Government. Another collect .

call was accepted from him
last June, according to
Richter.

Lowenstein, a graduate of
UNC in 1949 and a co-auth- or of
the Student Government con-
stitution, spoke against the war
in Vietnam on campus twice
last spring. He has recently
been active in the Eugene
McCarthy for President move--
ment.

Dietz, spekaer of- - the
legislature, replyin g to
Richter's speech, said that"
Richter had made "some real
implications about r my in-

tegrity."
He said that he had never

made a phone call to New
York that he hadn't paid for.

He later explained that he
had talked to Lowenstein on
long distance twice last year
and each time paid for the
calls with his credit card.

He also said that if Richter
was trying to start a political
fight, he was always ready and
eager, even though it was ear-
ly in the year.

After the session, Richter.
said that he wasnt trying to
create a political issue and

(Continued on Page 6)
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Jed Dietz
. . .denies charges

it "'

NSAAshs
'

Referendum
On 3 Issues
The'' decision by student

legislature Thursday to bold a
major issues referendum com-
es at the request of the 20th
annual National Student
Association Congress which
passed zJt Ji.-controvers-

ial
:

resolutions to be considered.
The three resolutions to be

considered deal with Black
Power, the draft and drugs. A
minority report on the draft
also will be voted on.

points and pulled down, 12 re-- other game 89-7-6, have drawnBy LARRY HEITH
a tougn opponent in tne comThe Daily Tar Heel Staffoj

Joe Brown will likely be in

The Commodores are led by
6--3 junior Tom Hagan (31 ppg)
and 6--4 senior Bo Wyenand,
who line up at forward and
guard respectively. 6--5 Perry
Wallace, a sophomore .center,
is the only newcomer to a
lineup that also Includes C--S

senior forward Bob Wiuren
and guard Kenny Camcbell.

(Continued on Pare 4)

bounds as a reserve. ;

"Joe finished strongly last
year," said Smith, "and he
continued to show a lot of pro-
gress in the first two games.
Bill will play a good bit, just as
Joe did, so the faet-th-at Brown
is starting really doesnt mean
that much."

The fifth-rank- ed Tar Heels,
who beat Virginia Tech in their

modores, who are 2--0 also with
wins over Southern Meihodist
and Auburn.

J, "Vanderbilt has four .of five
starters back from last year,
including . their top three
scorers. They should be the
fastest and best shooting team
we'll face this season," said
Smith.

Fulbright Blasts Administration
WASKINGTON-Se- n. J. William Fulbright lashed out at the ad-

ministration again Friday for pursuing an "immoral and un-
necessary war'' in Vietnam and scoffed at Prsident Johnson's
avowed restraint in handling dissenters.

"I am not the slightest bit grateful to the aciminastration for
my freedom of speech," the Aikansas Democrat said sarcastical-
ly as a new round, of Vietniu, debate erupted on the Senate
Coor Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations

Studresolution on
passed 257

Black
to 95,

the starting lineup for Norm
'Carolina tonight when the Tar
Heels , face the. first of three
straight national powers.

- - Eleventivranked . Vanderbilt
is the opponent at its own
Memorial Gymnasium in
Nashville, Terai. Following the
Commodores o n Carolina's
tough December schedule are
Kentucky and Princeton, both
at Greensboro. ,

'This is a big one for us,"
said Coach Dean Smith Friday.
"If ever we had to play three
games one at a time and not
think about the next opponent
it's now. Since our last game
(a 107-8- 3 thrashing of Kent
State Wednesday night)
Vanderbilt is the only team
we've thought about."

Brown, a 6-- 5 junior, is
scheduled to replace 6--10 Bill
Bunting in the Tar Heels' front
court tonight. He has scored 25

The
Power,
defines

eirt Stre Committee
Conduct Sex Survey

Black Power as "the

and which situations bring the
most relief.

"We are going to find which
situations controlled by the
university cause the . most
stress," said Manekin "and
try, by going through the
proper channels to aHeviatae, if
not abolish, the situation."

Manekin said the stress com-
mittee will seek the support of
the School of Public Health and
the student infirmary.

"The most important part of
(Continued on Paxe 6)

Ctommiteee, was challenged in advance by Sen. Thomas J. Dodd,
D-Con-n., to say where he would draw the line against Communist
expansion.,

iDodd argued against abandoning "a right moral cause simply
because the cost of defending it runs high." He added: "Let us
not seek an easy way out, because there is no easy way out." ,

Allies Victorious At Bong Son
SAIGON American air cavalry and South Vietnamese in-

fantry Friday reported killing 252 North Vietnamese regulars in a
three-da- y battle that crushed a Communist stronghold on the
Bong Son Plain 300 miles northeast of Saigon.

rTV victory on the va'uab'e rice-produci- ng flatlands eight
miles north oif Bong Son cost the lives of 16 Americans on the 1st
Cavalry Division airmobile and wounded 90, the U.S. command
reported in a communique Friday afternoon.

South Vietnamese losses in the Bong Son assault were 16 killed
and 49 wounded. Saigon headquarters said the American troops
and US. air strikes and artillery barrages accounted for 203 of
the North Vietnamese dead while South Vietnamese forces killed
49. Seven North Vietnamese troops were captured, including a old

boy.

Senate Extends War-On-Pover- ty

WASHINGTON The Senate approved a compromise bill
Friday authorizing $4.16 billion for a two-ye-ar extension of the

establishment of racial pride,
identity, purpose, and direction
in order to secure economic,
political, social, and cultural
power and , influence for the
black peoples of America."

Carolina delegates voted four
to three for it.

The draft resolution ad-
vocates abolition of the selec-
tive service system and says
conscription should be used on-

ly in .times of a national
emergency.

Until the selective service
system can be abolished the
resolution asks that student
deferments be ended and con-
scientious objector provisions
be revised.

This resolution passed 225 to
139. The Carolina delegation
voted five to two against it.

Bumgardner Tires

enough student interest is the
"dissemination of information
on birth control."

Manekin said the in-

formation would be made
available either through his
group or the student in-

firmary.
Sex was chosen as the first

specific area for the stress
committee to approach
because it has been "hushed up
and glossed over."

"I know of at least one in-
stance in which suicide was
attempted by a girl who
thought she was pregnant,"
said Manekin. "This shows a.
colossal ignorance of sex
which we think could be alle-
viated by disseminata ing

Some 500 men and an ad-
ditional 500 women students
have been randomly selected
to participate in the survey,

Of Listening; Talks

By TERRY GINGRAS
of Th Daily Tar Heel Staff

The , Student Stress Com-
mittee will conduct a sex
survey on campus right after
Christmas vacation.

The survey is designed to
determine the sexual attitudes
of Carolina students.

"Ignorance of sex is a major
source of stress among college
students," said Stress Com-
mittee chairman Bob Manekin.
"This survey will ascertain the
attitudes of the students
toward sex and determine if
they want more information
about sex." -

The Stress Committee will
set up a sex seminar if the
survey shows enough interest
to the project.

"This seminar "would be ob-

jective," said Manekin. "It
Would also be concerned with
more than just the
physiological aspects of sex. It
would include religious and
ethical debates.

The sex seminar was sug-
gested by Harry Smith, the
chaplain of Morrison
dormitory, at ; a chaplains
meeting attended by members
of the stress comcnittee.

Another project that will be
started if the survey reveals

WHC Elects
Moncrief , ug

Gene Moncrief was elected
chairman of the Women's

The minority
abolition of the

report seeks
selective

service system but wants a
war on poverty that gives control of antipoverty programs to system of ; alternative corn- -

which ispulsory universal service. completely replacing Priscffla McLeod.

spectators hissed a State
Department official from the
stage during a debate on Viet-
nam to back up his state-
ment.

He also stated that the pro-
testors "stifle business. . . the
military. . .. and prevent free
access to homes .and
business."

Such actions, he said, are
"undermining the right of
dissent and hardening public
opinion" against
demonstrators of all types.

He cited the 1964 "March on
Washington" as an example of

: proper and effective
(Continued on Pare 6)

anonymous. Tne survey was

By RICK GRAY
0 Th Daily Tar Heel Staff

Don Bumgardner, a first
year law student here, got
tired of hearing everyone talk
in favor of anci-ara- ft

demonstrations Thursday night
at the Vietnam Teach-in- .

He decided to take the
podium and call for protest
through the methods outlined
in the U.S. Constitution
specifically through test cases
in the courts.

Bumgardner declared that
the anti-dra- ft demonstrators
"claim the right to speak, but
deny it to others." He pointed
to an incident last spring when

local elected officials.
The measure, the result of a conference committee to recon-

cile differences between House and Senate measures, goes to the
House Monday for final congressional action before being sent to
President Johnson. The Senate roll call vote was 62 to 16.

. The compromise measure authorizes $1.93 billion for the Of-

fice of Economic Opportunity for the current fiscal year which

began July ,1, and $2.18 billion for the next fiscal year.

Ellen agg will be WIlC's
vice-chairm- an.

Miss Moncrief will serve as
chairman untl March, fulfill-
ing Mrs. McLcotTs term.

Mrs. McLeod resigned the
chairmanship last week
because her practice teaching
duties were conflicting with
her work on the court.

The drug resolution calls for
making the use of marijuana
legal and for ion of
laws on the use o f
haUucinogenic drugs.

If enough schools hold , a
referendum and if enough vote
against the resolutions they
will be considered repealed.

drawn up by stress committee
member Randy Ellis aided by
Manekin.

The stress committee will
also conduct a stress survey
after Christmas vacation.

The survey is designed to
determine which situations
cause students the most stress
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More Representative Body Sought By Coed Group

Protests Both Peaceful And Violent
Antidraft demonstrators and police clashed sharply in New

York Friday and 30 protesters were arrested outside a New
Haven, Conn., induction center on charges of disorderly con-
duct.

Peacful "stop the draft week" demonstrations were staged in
Cleveland and Chicago. A handful of students and faculty
members of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute staged their second
weekly Friday "vigil for peace in Vietnam" in Troy, N.Y.

In contrast to the obstructionist tactics of anti-w-ar

demonstrators hi some cities, SO Glassboro, N.J. State College
students walked 40 miles to Ft. Dix to deliver a Christmas card
for American GIS in Vietnam.

Raleigh Protest Remains Orderly
RALEIGH Draft protest week ended here Friday-th-e way it

began . orderly and hardly making a ripple on the surface ac-

tivities of RaleiglL
About 100 young people, including college students, faculty and

some full-tim- e organizers, marched at both the induction center
and the Selective Service headquarters.

At the induction center, where 70 young persons had
demonstrated Monday to start protest week, about 1CC0 shewed
up Friday in a chilly dawn. They spread out among four corners
near the center in order to comply with the city demonstration
ordinance.

its population is above 100,

then one additional junior
representative for each 0-1-G0

girls above this first 100.
This method would let each

dormitory remain represented
on the Council, while easing
the population inequities of the
present system.

WRC members who are
representing another campus
body on the Council and not a,
constituency would be re-
classified as non-voti- ng . mem-
bers.

This would affect the
representatives from Student
Legislature, Honor Court, the
town women, each graduate
residence hall, and the

Carolina Women's Council, as
well as the. freshman
coordinator.

The vote would be taken
away from the representatives
of the town women and each
graduate residence hall under
the rationale that these groups
are not affected by WRC
rules.

Representatives from other
campus organizations would
not be able to vote because the
committee feels that WRC, as
a legislative body, should be
separated from the executive
branch as well as from the
judicial branch of student
government.

Under the present system,
the house president and one
junior representative from
each dormitory represent that
dormitory on the Council.

Each dormitory would still
have at least one represen-
tative on the Council, but the
number 0 f representatives
allotted each one would be
staggered according to size.

One representative from
each sorority house and one
senior representative from
each dormitory would be
elected in the spring elec-
tions.

In the fall, each drm would
elect a junior represenative if

By KAREN FREEMAN
of Th Daily Tar Heel Staff
A proposal submitted to the

Women's Residence Council
Tussday night will reapportion
WRC according, to both
residence and population, if ef-
fected, as part of an overall
plan to revamp WRC's con-
stitution.

The weakness of - its con-
stitution, which doesn't even
outline rules of order, makes
WRC operate on a traditional,
rather than constitutional,
basis, and most of its pro-
cedure is unwritten.

The reapportionment plan

sorority representatives are
selected by a constituency for
the express purpose of serving
on the Council.

House presidents, whose seat
on WRC comes along with the
presidency of their dormitory,
and representatives from other
campus organizations compose
the rest of the body.

Under the reapportionment
plan, house presidents would
be excluded from the Council
because of their other duties,
which keep them from
devoting full time to WRC, and
because they are not elected as
WRC representatives.

was presented by the Constitu-
tion Committee as a general
reform to be included in a new
constitution to furnish WRC a
framework to work within.

Apportionment was changed
slightly at the beginning of the
year when WRC decided t3

have sorority houses elect
WRC representatives, rather
than having their house
managers fill this role.

The legislative body is still
not representative of the
women on campus, however.

Only junior representatives,
one elected from eaCJl
dormitory in the fall,


